234	TO   HIS   DAUGHTER
To his daughter Ruth	4, Onslow Gardens, S.W.
October 20, 1923
my beloved ruth,
After all our day together I feel I hardly said a word
of the real object of our visit, so I must add a line o*
two to wish you ever so many happy returns of to-
morrow, in the unknown long years, I hope, that lie
before you. You have given nothing but happiness (ex-
cept when you lose brooches! that I hate!) to me or any
of us since you came into this world, and I am sure
you are destined to give a great deal of happiness to, a
great many people in the future, and perhaps to one in
particular. But we can't look into the nature, only if you
keep your health it seems to me you ought to be sure
of an interesting and useful life. I hope that graceful
pen of yours may perhaps some day be appreciated by a
wider world than the " Scratch." But that, again, we can-
not tell yet: meanwhile your present business is with
Homer and the rest (and I am glad you find them such
pleasant company), and with all the world you are in
at Oxford, men and women both. I wish we could have
a large tea party of all our young men and maidens some
day, it might be fiin: or it might hang fire—one can't
tell. Anyhow, see as much of life in all ways as you can,
before the walls of life and circumstance begin, as they
soon do, to close you in and say " you shall have this
thing, but not that ".I hope you'll have some tennis so
as to get quite good by next year, Are you a half-captain
on the river?
I can't find your letter so I can't remember if there
is anything in it I ought to talk about. I only have a
general sense that it was a pleasant, amusing letter, like
its authoress! Good-bye, my darling daughter: you and
Jenny have a nice day for your day together. Mother and
I are going to the Temple where Uncle Edward Lyttelton
preaches.
Your very loving Father,
john CB.

